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Nomil)ations Made for YM, MSG Heads; Dr. N. McClure Names D. Marple Elected WSGA President;
Men Students to Ballot on Thursday Kurt Wieneke Coach ! Other Organization Leaders Chosen
NominationS-fo-r-the two major 1
----------·------: Of Football, Wrestling Jeanne Anne Schultz, Mar-io-n-B-o-sl-er-T-o-Assume Duties as Leaders

men's organizations on campus
ATTENTION SENIORS!
President Norman E. McClure, of
of YWCA and WAA Activities for Coming Year
Ursinus College, has announced
have been made by the central
Measurements for caps and
the appointment of Kurt Wieneke,
The women students elected Dorothy Marple '48, president of
nominating committee which congowns will be taken on Wedwrestling coach here from 1934- the Women's Student Government Association at the election held last
sists of six members, three from I nesday morning, April 23, from
'37, as head football coach. He suc- Thursday. Dorothy, who represented the junior class on the council
the Men's Student Government I 9 to 12 a. m.; Tuesday afterceeds Pete Stevens, who has moved
noon,
April
29,
from
1
to
3
Association, and three from the
on to Temple as backfield mentor. this year , is chairman of the Junior Advisory Committee, member of
p. c. m.; Wednesday morning,
Wieneke
will again handle wrest- the IRC and debate clubs, and Weekly staff. She is also a member of
Young Men's Christian Association.
April 30 from 9 to 12 a. m. in
ling,
as
well
as teach in the Physi- Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary debating fraternity.
the teacher's conference rooms.
The Men's Student Government
Floy Lewis '49, Susan Letson '50, and Polly Mathers '49, will serve
cal Education Department.
Association will elect seven memThe rental pric.e of $1.80 must
Wieneke is a graduate of Spring- as vice-president, secretary, and treasurer, respectively.
bers for the coming year who will
be paid when the measurefield College, and obtained his
Jean Ann S!-!hultz '48, will serve as president of the YWCA for the
in turn choose their officers from
ments are taken.
master's degree in physical educa- coming year. She has been very active in Y work, serving as vicewithin their group. The 14 candiAll bills for commencement
tion from Penn State in 1931. He president this year and co-chairman of the program presented during
dates 'for these seven 'positions on
announcements must be settled
was coach of football at Phoenixthe council include:
Religion in Life Week.
on one of these dates.
Seth Bakes '48, Andrew Bain '49, '______________.-,; ville High School for ten years ,
Other officers of the Y include
during
which
time
his
teams
Arthur Barker '49, Richard Clark
Margaret Hewitt '49, vic.e-presiwon
seven
Philadelphia
Suburban
dent; Miriam Schellhase '48, sec'48, Jerry Cotler '48, Ray Dipple
High School championships. Mov'50, Pat Dougherty '50, John Dahlretary; and Doris Gray '49, treasing to Norristown High School, his
urer.
man '48! Carl Drobeck '49, Thomas
first grid unit captured the subMcKenZle '50, Lou Monaco '49,
Marion Bosler '48, will take over
According
to
Archie
Simons,
junurban crown. After serving as a
the presidential duties of the WAA.
ior
class
president,
plans
for
the
Richard Reid '49, Archie Simons
Red Cross field director in North
'48, and Ray Todd '49.
.
She is a member of Phi Alpha Psi,
Africa and Italy for two years dur- Junior Prom scheduled for Friday goalie on the hockey team, free
The following nomInations have
evening, May 2, at Sunny brook are
ing
the
war,
he
returned
to
Norbeen made for the Young Men's
Preparations are underway foL'
nearing completion. Once again style swimmer, and member of var.
the pageant, The Nutcracker Fan- ristown to coach football in 1945-46. Nick Mancini's orchestra will re- sity softball squad.
Christian Association:
Wieneke
is
a
resident
of
PhoePresident: Charles Idler '49, tasy written by Phyllis Bright '48,
Jane McWilliams '49, and Winiturn
to
provide
music
from
9
p.
m.
Walter Johnson '49, Frank Piraz- to be presented on May Day, Sat- nixville, where he lives with his to 1 a. m. The dance will be semi- fred Pattison '50, will 's erve as
wife and two boys.
zini '49; secretary: Chad Alger '50, urday, May 10.
formal rather than formal as pre- vice-president and secretary treasGeorge Yoder '49, Robert Wanner
Based on the Nutcracker Suite,
viously announced. This change urer of this organization.
'50; treasurer: Luther Heist '50, the pageant centers around a little
waf! made following the men's mass
girl named Polly. After receiving
Richard Wentz '48.
llleeting today.
The office of vice president is to many wonderful presents from her
To insure a gala time for the
be held by the candidate who re- friends on her birthday, Polly disentire junior week end other enceives the second highest number dainfully discards a nutcracker
Orders for May Day corsages tertainment has been planned. On
given to her by Peter, a poor little must be handed in to the dorm Saturday afternoon, May 3, the
of votes for president.
Elections for these .offices will be boy. The nut cracker is magic and representative of the Women's juniors will sponsor a card party
held on Thursday. Men students comes to life as a handsome prince Dormitory Committee by May 2. with dancing in Rec center and the
may vote after lunch until 1 p. m. who grants Polly the chance to The members of the committee of girl's Day Study. If the weather
by Dorothy Marple '48
and from 5 p. m. until 7 p. m. in make a wish come true.
which Margaret Ewen '48, is serv- permits, there will be a hot dog
One
hundred fifty students repthe lobbies outside the upper and
She asks that her presents be ing as . chairman include Mary roast for Saturday supper in the resenting
forty-one eastern collower dining rooms.
permitted to come to life. The Carter '48, Clamer; Faith Emerson college woods. These events are leges
and universities met at SwAll men students may vote for Russian and the Chinese dolls, the '49, Derr; Joyce 0' Neill '48, Fir- open to everyone and, like the arthmore
April 2, for a
candidates of both organizations. tin soldiers, and the jack-in-the- croft; Janet Sacks '49, Freeland; prom, are free. Light refreshments three day College,
meeting of the Model
box dance for her. The charming Esther Smyth '49, Glenwood; Ada will be on sale at the card party.
General Assembly of the United
prince falls in love with the fairy Chang '47, Hobson; Doris Gray '49,
Juniors who head the commit- Nations. This meeting was sponqueen who dances with her court. Rimby's; Mary Ewen '50, Lynne- tees for the week end include Helen
by the American Association
When they leave, Polly is left alone. wood; Anna Ivins '48, Maples; Derewianka and Richard Wentz, sored
the UN as the twenty-first in
Peter return.s ann she realizes t.hat 1'!C.:::n;;. 0:'Of;O:':;' '~'?, !)11.. 1i'lain~ nl'h1; " jt,,· -1"""" ("'''+1'''1' o,·nl... pstr"· for
a serie OL intercollegiate "uufcrhe is her true love.
Schober '48, Shreiner;
M~~i~n ' Mary E~ ·Flad·~nd-D~r~thY' H~l-m~', ences which began in 1930 as a
Miss Natalie Hoagland, physical Simpler '48, 612; Jean Bartle '48, chaperones; Richard Clark, tickets; model
League of Nations.
education instructor, and Ruth South; Amelia Neznek '49, Spran- Nancy Twining, programs; and
The student delegates were asReese
'47,
student
assistant,
will
kle; and Mary Ann Boyer '49, Stine. James Robinson, transportation.
Last Friday and Saturday the
signed to represent the member
The corsages are varied in kinds
second annual Benjamin Franklin direct the production of the Nutcountries of the UN and to take
cracker
Fantasy
with
the
aid
of
debating tournall)ent was held at
A. Souerwine Cast as 'The Man'; the same pOSition in the model
of flowers and in price. .
various
committee
chairmen
and
Princeton University. The topic
The price list for the corsages is Practice Schedule is Announced conference as the UN memberwas the national question, "Re- committeees. These include the as follows: Seven roses (red, yelstates have taken in the actual
solved that Labor Should be Given fonowing: costumes for May Court, low, pink, and talisman), $3.00;
Reqearsals have been underway UN conference.
a Direct Shal'e in the Management Elaine Bickhart '47; costumes for two gardenias, $2.50; three, $3.00; for the play, The Man Who Came
Ursinus students present at the
of Industry." Two teams consist- pageant, Flora McCaughin '47; sweet peas, $2.50; orchids, $5.50, to Dinner, to be given on May 9 conference were Harold Grossman
grounds,
Erma
Keyes
'47;
hospital$7.50, $10.50; two gardenias and and 10. Andrew Souerwine '47, has '49, John Harsch '48, Dorothy Maring of Andrew Souerwine '47, Dean
Evans '49, Leona Bechtold '47, and ity, Janice Wenkenbach '47; music, nve roses, $3.75; red, white, or pink replaced John Ulmer in the leading ple '48, and Nancy-Jeanne Talcott
Carolyn
Howells
'47;
program,
Betcarnations, $2.00; one rose or one role of Sheridan Whiteside.
Randolph Warden '48, represented
'47. Mr. J. Douglas Davis, adviser
Ursinus in the tournament, which ty Ruskie '47; and properties, Dor- carnation boutonniere 45 cents.
White
'50,
is taking the of the International Relations
Dale
othy Kleppinger '47.
was won by Princeton.
part of Mr. Stanley, the role form- Club, accompanied the group to
The negative team from PrinceDr. Brown to Speak to Pre-Meds erly played by Andrew Souerwine. Swarthmore. These students repton defeated the affirmative team French Movie To Be Shown
resented Saudi Arabia and helped
Practice Schedule, April 21-24:
Dr. Charles L. Brown, Dean of Monday, Superhouse, 6:30 p. m.; to form a strong Arab League. Each
from Temple in the finals to win
The
French
movie,
La
MaterHahnemann
Medical
College,
will
the silver cup presented to the deof the four delegates represented
Acts 1, 2, 3.
bating conference by the Philadel- nelle will be shown in S12 on Fri- address the James M. Anders Pre- Tuesday, Bomberger, 6:30 p. m.; Saudi Arabia on one of the four
I Medical Society on the topic
of
phia Inquirer. In a' tie for third day ~vening at 6:30 p. m.
commissions; namely, the political
Act 2.
This is the story of a French Modern Trends in Medical Educa- Wednesday, Bomberger, 6:30 p. m.; and security commission; the ecoplace were- .Swarthmore,
Bryn
Mawr, and Rutgers. Ursin us, Villa- school and promises to offer one tion tomorrow night at 8 p. m.
nomic and finahcial commission;
Act 3.
Dr. Brown is nationally known Thursday, Bomberger, 6:30 p. m.; the social, humanitarian, and culnova, Penn, Rider, and st. Joseph's full hoUl' of entertainment. All
in the field of medicine.
followed in that order, Ursinus students are invited.
tural commission; and the atomic
Acts 2, 3
tying with the three following
energy commission. The commisSunday, in the gym, 8 p. m.;
schools for fourth place. Accomsions convened separately for these
Acts 1, 2, 3.
panying the Ursinus team as judge
sessions in order to prepare reports
was the college chaplain, Rev.
for the plenary session of the GenJ.
Lownes
to
Speak
at
Banquet;
Charles C. Wallick.
eral Assembly. Such topics as
Rosicrucians
Accept
6
Members
An interesting forum was held
UNESCO, the international trade
for the debaters on Friday evening
by Carol Schoeppe '48
Miss Joyce Lownes '42, former organization, atomic energy, dewith the former ambassador to
A week before its performance Mitchell '50). The hotel clerk, Rich- WAC, will be the guest speaker at velopmental authority,
trusteePoland, Mr. Arthur Bliss Lane, as the rehearsals for the musical· ard Wentz '49) has quite a hard a banquet for the permanent mem- ships, particularly Palestine, adguest speaker. This was Mr. Lane's comedy, "Very Good, Eddie" are in timekeeping things straight in bel'S of the Rosicrucians, honorary mission of new members to the
first public appE;larance since his full swing. Ronnie Sare '48, seems the register, selling roses, "cha~g- society for college women, on Tues- UN were discussed and reported on.
resignation several weeks ago. He to be about the busiest person ing it," taking bromo, and dodgmg day evening.
Officers ?f the Model Gener~l
spoke of tl\e growing communist there, for she, as student director Madame Metrappo, who, incidentMiss Lownes returned to the Assembly mcluded Hele~ Chopm
infiuence in Poland, and his resig- as well as actress must watch every ly, has a "wonderful new method" United States last fall after ten of Vassar College, presldent, and
nation iself represented a split with action and has quite an active job of t'eaching singing by hypnosis, months in Japan where she held Barbara Danon, Swarthmore Colthe foreign policy' of this nation in coachi~g the chorus with a "Right! . and an equally ineffective met~od an important position in the Cen- l~ge, se~retary-general. The offlthat area. He expressed the belief Left! ", a frown, then a' grin. Mr. \ of remembering names by aSSOCla- sorship Service. She will com- clal adVISor to the conference from
that Russia would not now accede Helfferich seems to enjoy getting 'tion of ideas.
ment on life in Japan as she saw the UN was Dr. Walter A. Chudson
to any US or UN demands that in a f.ew chorus steps himself.
William Keller '50, .is growing a· it.
of t~e Department. of Economic
she withdraw her inftuence from
The plot of "Very Good, Eddie" beard especially for his part ?f~.
Six students who have main- Affans, UN Secretanst. Dr. Bryce
Poland or the other satellite na- is quite hilarious. Two honey deRougemont,
the enthuslastlc tained an average of 87.5 for four Wood of the Swarthmore faculty
tions.
moon couples on a Hudson River Frenchman.
semesters will be inducted as perm- was also a consultant to the conday. boat become involved in a
The music is lively, and the syn- anent members at this time. The ference.
Dr. Frey Addresses German Club confusing situation when half of capated rhythms of "On the Shores students who will be Welcomed by Featured speakers were Profesea1!h couple gets stranded on the of Le Lei Wi" with its Hawaiian president Janice Wenkenbach '47, SOl' Arn.old Wolfers from Yale and
On Topio of Pennsylvania Dutoh shore
while the "lesser halves" sail chorus girls and "I've Got to include June Ellis '47, Rosine TIgen- Mr .. Oial paus~Grunt f~om the EduProfessor J. W. Frey, of Franklin up tqe river. This causes the two Dance" with Roberta Blauch '47, fritz '47 Lois Williams '47 June catlOnal SerVlces SectlOn, UN Secand Marshall was the guest speak- meek, weak-willed little people, and her "black bottom" number I Cooper :48, Anita Mann '48, and I retari~:. Prof.. Wolfers spoke on
I the . Interna~!o~al ~ontrol of
er at the meeting of the German Eddie Kettle (Richard Brandlon will keep feet tapping. The comic Edith Neely '48.
'49) and Elsie Darling (Marian Bell actions with "The Triangle," and
.
•AtomlC Energy m whlch he emClub last TUesday evening.
The speaker, who Is well known '48) to reluctantly pretend to be the songs, "The Same Old .Game," FTA To Meet Wednesday Night ! pha~ized th~ necessity for creating
--an mternatlOnai development autor his humorous pamphlets on the man and wife after being abandon- "Wedding Bells Are Calling Me,"
"Mutual Relationships of the I thority that would be free to inPennsylvania Dutch. chose as his ed by their strong-willed partners "If I Find the Girl" and the finale,
topic, Pennsylvania Dutch Dialect for life, Georgina (Jean Robertson "Moonlight is Bright," suggests the Administrator and the Teacher": spect any activity that might beand Folklore. Talking partially in '48) and Percy (John McCluskey little problems and pleasures of will be the topic of discussion at come dangerous. Mr. Paus-Grunt
the monthly meeting of the FTA addressed the conference on the
this dialect. Dr. Frey told club '50), They all arrive at a hotel up being in love.
The performance is free to all ?n Wednesday evening at 8 p. m. theme, :'T,?e Un~t~d Nations and
members fact;s about the historical the river, including Madame MetIts PublIc, d~scnbm~ the p~rpose
background of these people and rappo, a comic opera teacher (Ron- students on Friday night, Aprl1 ill Room. 7 of Bomberger Hall..
Dr. Sldney Rowland, superm- of the EducatlOn Ser~lce SectlOn of
1l0W~~:..th1nks this language could nie Sare), her six pupils, one of 25th, and tickets for the Saturday
whom is Eddie's old girl-friend, night show will be on sale in Bom- tendant of schools in Radnor the UN and emph~slzing the ~
.~~ universal.
-::~
..
'47, pre,sided at Elste Lllly (Dorris Renner '47), and berger Hall at a cost of 75 cents Township, will be the main speak- portance of spreadmg informatlOn
Els}e's admlrer, Dick Rivers, (Dave or 68 cents.
er.
about the UN.

I
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N. Mancini To Play
F or Prom on May 2

Pageant Based on
Nutcracker Suite
Selected for May 10

Orders for Corsages
Taken Until May 2

Model UN Attracts
Forty-one Colleges;
Ursinus Attends

Princeton Captures
Debating Crown at
'Annual Tournament

Hilarious Show Nears Final Rehearsals
As Ronnie Sare Directs Very Good Eddie

I

I

I

I

PAGE TWO

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

THE
URSINUS

WEEKLX
EDITORIAL STA F F
E DITOR-IN-CHIEF ................ . . J a ne R a thgeb '47
MANAGING EDITOR .. ... .. .. .. ... J eann e L oo m is '47
S P ORTS A SSISTAN T ... . ....... .. ... .. . J a ne D a y '48
FEATURE STAFF Hilda Anderso n ' 48, Virgin ia
. lIaller '47, Joa n \Vilmol '·17.
NE\VS STAFF - Susan Jan e Brown '47, J ane Bru sch '47,
Mary Elizabeth F lad '48, Mary L ouise Harte '47,
Dorothy Marple '48, Ken neth Schroeder ' 48, Ch arlene
'l'aylor '47, Nancy T wi n ing '·18, J oyce O'Neill '47,
Marjorie Haimbach '48, Elinor Reynolds '47, H elen
Pech ter '49, Mary Jane Schoeppe '4 7, Margaret
Ewen '48, Carol Schoeppe '48, Benetla Martin dell
'47, Esther White '47.
SP ORT S STA FF - L ois Cai n '48, V irgin ia Dulin '47,
Floy Lewis '49, Sheridan Much '47, Roy Todd '49,
Raymond Warner '·19.
B USIN E SS STAF F
BUSINESS MANAGER . . . . . . . .. . ...... Ma rjorie Coy '47
CIR CULATION MAN A GE R , . . ......... Betty Ruskle '47
A SSISTANT . .. . .. . . ...... . . ....... . . . Evelyn Moyer '48

E ntered D ecember 19, 1902, at Col legevllle, P a., as s econd
Class Matter, unde r Act of Con gress of Ma r ch 3, 1879
T er ms : $1 :50 P e r Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
Mem ber of I ntercollegiate Newspa per Associa tion ot the
Middle A tl a ntic Sta tes

Resolution on the Death of Dr. Bancroft
(Editor's Note:- The following is a
memorial by the Ursinus College faculty
to a late colleague, Dr. William Wallace
Bancr oft.)

• • •

Again it is necessary to record with sorrow the death of a colleague, and a privilege to
register a brief and inadequate appreciation of
his character and achievements.
William Wallace Bancroft, a graduate of this
college in the class of 1919, had been a member
of the Faculty since 1925, a stimulating and
faithful teacher in the departments of English
literature and philosophy. Dr. Bancroft was
respected for his unassuming dignity, admired
for his culture and erudition, honored for his
high ideals of conduct and character, and highly
regarded for his friendliness and willing cooperation. An innate fastidiousness held him
somewhat aloof from many of the interests of
the -o rdinary man. He was concerned chiefly
with truth and beauty in many of their .aspects;
he preferred to ignore the mean, the trifling and
the base. His appreciation of profound thought
and noble expression he succeeded in communicating to and sharing with congenial minds.
While he was valued most by those who thus
came most directly under his influence, Profess'or Bancroft was also esteemed by a much wider
circle of acquaintances. He has made his mark
on the institution, and will live long in the
minds and hearts of those who survive him here,

Delegation Attends
Model Legislature

CALENDAR

Ursinus was well represent ed
wit h a delegation of ten st udents
at th e Int ercollegiate Conference
on Government h eld at Harrisburg
t his past week-end.
Approximately 500 st udents from
40 colleges of Pennsylvania jOined
in executing th e du t ies of t he
Pennsylvania Legislature. The Ursinus delegation, amids t the turmoil of all-night caucuses, blocs
and lobbying, fared very well. John
Dahlman '48, served as chairman
of the Health and Welfare Committee and Pat Dougherty '50, was
given the political plum of Assistant Clerk of the gen eral sessions.
In addition t o these honors the
Ursinus delegation was able to have
made into law four of t he six bills
it presented. Dorot hy-Arden Dean
'49, one of four delegates selected
fOF outstanding work at th e conference, broadcasted over radio
station WHP, Harrisburg. The
broadcast was a discussion of possible legislation aimed at solving
the labor problems of Pennsylvania.
The delegation was accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. G. Sieber Pancoast.
Included in the delegation were
Dorothy-Arden Dean, Katherine
Sheppard '47, John Dahlman, Herbert Dahlman '49, Pat Dougherty,
Harold Bucken '49, Jos·eph Jones
'47, Wallace Smiley '50, William
Lambie '47, and James Lorimer '48.

Attorney to

Add~ess

Legal Group

The Barnard-Haines Legal Society will have as theIr guest
speaker on Wednesday evening the
Honorable Frederick B. Smiley,
District Attorney of Montgomery
County. He will speak on the

Monday, April 21
Phys. Ed . Club at 7:00 p. m.
Lutheran Club at 6:30 p. m .
Sigma Rho at 10:30 p. m.
Tuesday, April 22
Albright baseball (away )
WSGA, Shreiner at 6:30 p. m.
Newman Club at 6:30 p. m.
Re.corded Program at 6: 30 p. m.
Pre-Med at 8:00 p. m. on S-12
Wednesday, April 23
Legal Society at 8:00 p. m . in·
Roon;l 7
FTA at 8:00 p. m.
Thursday, April 24
Sororities at 6:15 p. m.
Hobson-desseJ't for girls
Musical organizations at 7:00
p . m.
Friday, April 25
French mOvie at 6:30 p. m. in S12
Operetta, gym
Saturday, April 26
Tau Sigma Gamma Hayride
Swarthmore baseball (away)
Operetta, gym
Sunday, April 27
Ve~ers at 6 :00 p. m.

Rev. Platts Addresses Club
Rev. Edward Platts, minister of
st. James Episcopal Church of
Evansburg, spoke to members of
the Canterbury Club at their meeting last Monday.
He spoke on the history and
contents of the Book of Common
Prayer, which is now used in the
Protestant Episcopal Church in the
United States.
duties of a district attorney and
will answer questions in the period
which follows his talk.
Members of the faculty and students are urged to attend this
meeting at 8 p. m. in Bomberger
Hall.

"One

Telephone
Call~

S0CIETV NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Ballantyne, of
Moorestown , New Jersey, have announced the engagement of their daughter Mary Ann '48, to
Mr. Ried H. Porter '49, son of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Harrison Porter, of Moorestown.

Please"

• • • •

You KNOW, OF COURSE, that

Mr. Archie M. Brown, of Chester, Pennsylvania, has announced the engagement of his
daughter, Susan Jane, to Mr. James William
Shearard, son of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Shearard, of Berea, Kentucky.

you don't order a telephone
call as you'd order a candy
bar or a cigar. Your telephone cat} is custom-built, exclusively for youand it's our job to fill your order promptly, accurately, courteously, and economically-whether
you call across the street, the town, the state, the
continent, or the world.

·..

The girls of Phi Alpha Psi sorority held their
dinner dance on Friday evening at William Penn
Hotel in Gwynned.

••

••

The Valley Forge Country Club was the
scene of the dinner dance of Omega Chi sorority
on Friday evening.

* * and* a lot of equipment

• • • • •

IT TAKES A LOT OF PEOPLE

On Friday evening at Springhaven Country
Club the girls of Alpha Sigma Nu sorority held
their annual dinner dance.

and a lot of buildings and a lot of know-how
and a lot of money to do all this, for the custombuilt call you order is only one of over 9 MILLION
calls that must be custom-built every day for the
people of Pennsylvania alone!

• • • • •
Dr. Russell D. Sturgis, professor of chemistry, attended the ll1th meeting of the American Chemical Society held last week in Atlantic
City. This meeting proved to be a reunion of
many Ursinus graduates now working in the
field of chemistry.
Among the alumni present were Ethel AndeI:son '46, William M. D. Bryant '27, who is associated with the research experimental station
of Duponts at. Wilmington, Del., William Weiss
'28, Marian Fegley '43, Alexander Lewis '38,
William Ellenborgen '39, Robert Lurch, Lester
Verdelli '43, and Mrs. Eugene Talley '37.
Also present were Mary Alice Lord '41, who
attended Yale School of Nursing following her
graduation from Ursinus and who is now working in the field of chemistry. Dr. Arthur Martin
'38, chief chemist at the Hercules plant in Hopewell, Virginia, and Dr. E. C. Wagner '10, a trustee
of Ursinus College also attended the meeting.

MONDAY, APRIL 21, 1947

* BETTER
* * AND FASTER--and
To MAKE THESE CALLS
to make more and more calls possible--we're allout right now on one of the biggest expansion
programs in our history. We have one aim: To
provide the world's finest telephone service for
everyone who wants it, everywhere in the territory we serve.

Ihe Bell I.lep.o .. e Comp •• ,.
.f Pe ... sylv •• I.

•

•

-J. R.

e.

e~

The Communists in America
"It is the unanimous opinion of this ·committee that the communist party of the United
States is in fact the agent of a foreign government."
Such was the report recently published by
the Un-American Activities Committee. Our
problem, then, is how to effect a program that
will render useless any communistic activities in
the U. S. Or, don 't you feel that there is a cause
for anxiety? If the communist movement here
is not injurious, is it as harmless, let us say, as
the pre-Pearl Harbor Bund?
Some people seem to discount any new Red
threat, and are prone to drift back to those complacent feelings reminiscent of the early Hitler
period that culminated in an empty place at
many a family table. Maybe the Bill of Rights
guarantees the convening pirvileges of those
hopped-up advocates of the Stalin gang. Then,
again, cannot these actions be condemned as
aspiring to Fifth Column heights? This is where
the complications arise. A purge of Red organizations would, in the end, defeat its own purpose.
Communism can no more be outlawed than can
a war be fought to end all wars.
We must avoid any recurrence of the "Inquisition" that followed World War I when the
"Red Scare" was prevalent. Communistic activities were temporarily halted but there were also
a number of injustices against some radical, yet
loyal citizens. There exists, however, a marked
difference between the loosely organized communists of the 1919 era, and the tightly-knit
units now in operation. Granted, that the party
strength of present day communists in the U. S.
is small, does that detract from its potency? ExAmbassador Bullitt is quoted in the April 7
issue of Newsweek as saying: "what is important is the claim of the -communists ... that for
every party member there are ten others ready,
willing, and able to do the party's work."
While the Russian bear is still in hiberna,tion, recovering that strength lost in the past
struggle for survival, his cubs ·are romping about
abroad and are laying the groundwork for future
-communistic gains. Our handling of these agencies may greatly affect our security if we are ever
required to engage Russia in a third World War.
In two forums this year, we have heard
speakers touch upon the question of communism.
We must be less pacifistic than Norman Thomas,
who, although recognizing the dangers lurking
in the Soviet shadow, abhors military preparedness; more realistic than Professor Michael
Karpovitch, who seems to believe that nature
will take its course and all will end well, Our
foreign policy has recently taken a turn and we
appear to be treating Russia more firmly. In
order to continue an effective pollcy toward the
Soviet, however, we cannot permit our bases, for
example, Hawaii, to deteriorate militarily, which
is exactly what is happening as penny-wise
politicos lacerate the military budget.
The handling of domestic communistic activities will be dictated by our treatment of the
guiding light. Russia, under her present government, will always consider any capitalistic
nation as a threat. We won't alienate potential
good will by military preparedness. Russia probably will not be in a condition to fight even three
years from now. But then, at the rate we are
going, we won't either.
Getting back to the home front, it would be
a good idea to view with suspicion the anti-war
organizations-those "Peace Forever" clubs-and
take a little salt when you swallow the propaganda of brotherly love contingents. Sure, they
l>roclaim worthy ideals and perhaps some of
the groups are sincere, but think before you contribute to their cause. Take much more sodiumchloride when you digest the Russophile's literature about a benevolent bear. All this doesn't
mean carrying a chIp on our shoulder; rather, It
advocates the use of rust-preventative on our
island defenses and proposes a bit of domestic
housecleaning.
If those dreamers, who are snowed-under by
the promising future of communism, can be convinced of two factors: first of all, the red color
of communism is not to be likened unto roses;
secondly, our present system of government
seems to be a pretty effective and bene1lclal
method; then, that 10-1 ratio of supporters who
are "ready, willing, and able" should be reduced
and the effectiveness of U. S. placed commun1Bt
groups ought to be as weak as the party enrollment appears. To convince such.. dreame1'll.
however, Is not an easp task, and that Is primarily due to the apparent Wy-whitenesa of the
"front" organizations whose cause they are
blindly BUpporting. It is not neceasa.l'1 to at.tempt to exterminate communism; but It maR
be rendered ineffective.
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Bears Tro~n~e H~verford in'Opener;-Bow to LaSalle
Haverford Tripped Penn Relays to Test ;***'********7<-**************t
..e~ 'eM (jq.elt
By Bears' Base-Hit Track Stars in First
- opened offiCIally
.
Barrage in Opener Bid to Alter Marks I Baseball season

i

I

Int ramura lB·
s egIn
With Softball Tilts
In Campus Flag Race

Explorers' Late
Rally Nips Bears
In Home Contest

at the ole skule last Thursday af--Ziegler Twirls 5·Hitter; Simons, Running against the clock for ternoon
on an auspicious note
This week Joe Much , well-known Landes Superb, Whiffs Eight, but
the
first
time
this
season,
Coach
when lead-off swinger Archie Sim- Ursinus athlete, was appointed stu- Bruins Fail to Produce at Plate
Kemp Sparkle in Hitting Roles Ray Gurzynski's
cinderpathers
Ursinus opened its baseball sea- turned in some surprisingly fine
son with an impressive 7-1 .win at 440 times last Tuesday. With the
Haverford on Thursday, behind date for the Penn ~elays drawin g
the effective pitching of Dave closer, Gurzynski had practically
(Boom-Boom) Ziegler. For eight the entire squad participating in
innings, Zi kept the Fords runless the time trials for the quarteras he scattered four of their six- mile event, hoping that he might
hit total over those frames. In the find six men fast enough to reprelast canto, however, Haverford sent the school in the annual mile
bunched a walk and two singles relay event. Karl and Don Smith
to break into the scoring column. checked in with the top times of
. Craig Heberton, ace Ford twirl- the day, the former stepping off a
er, found himself in hot water in 56.5 quarter with the latter arriving
the initial stanza as lead-off man home 56.7 seconds after the startArchie Simmons doubled
and ing gun. Two other speedsters,
scampered home on anotber double footballer Dick Gladwohl, and Dick
by Jack Kemp. Kemp advanced Fink, ace wing of the soccer team,
to third on Troutman's ground-out, broke 60 seconds. Both were clockfrom where he scored on a wild ed in 58.3. Hartzell, Rothween,
pitch. After two were away, Zieg- Tori,_ Schiller, Heed, Shaw, and
ler lowered the boom for the third Helmbreck showed possibilities of
twin-master of the inning, but being named to the team. Several
Heberton whiffed White and Ur- men have not been timed as yet, so
sinus held a lead' they never re- the final selection will not be made
until the early part of next week.
linquished.
The Bears were kept in check Foul' men will be picked as startfor the next four innings. Then ers and two alternates will be chosSnyder gained first on Hughes' er- en.
The Relays will be held at Frankror, took second when Ziegler sacrificed, and tallied on Dale White's lin Field next Friday and Saturlong double to· left field. The day, April 25 and 26. Gurzynski is
Trigger tied the home team in noping for a little more luck than
knots, despite the chilly weather, that which was carried by last
and, for eight innings, the contest year's squad. At that time a fine
was pretty much of a pitcher's squad composed of Bob Poole, Skee
battle. The complexion of the game Olweiler, George Glisson, and Jack
changed in the ninth, however, as Brill was forced out of the runEddie Miller beat out a grounder, ning when, aft.er taking an early
went to second on Simon's sacri- lead, Olweiler was tripp-ed and all
fice, and sped home as Kemp chances of victory smashed.
The times posted thus far top
slashed out his second hit of the
day. Troutman was ·safe on a those made by last year's squad, so
miscue by Howe, and when the indications are that the Collegeshortstop couldn't handle Snyder's ville lads may stand a very good
hard grounder, Kemp chalked up chance in their first test.
the fifth marker. Ziegler slammed
out another safety to score Trout- Softball Squad Prepares for
man, and when Heberton threw
wildly as Snyder came into third, Opening Tussle With Albright
Big John romped acros& the plate.
•
Calhoun began the last half of
With practice now in full swing,
the ninth with a walk; Price singl- Coach Eleano~ Snell is rounding
ed and both runners moved up on her varsity softball team into
Dark Dave's balk. Brewer then shape for their opening tussle with
lifted a blooper into short left, Albright College on April 29.
driving in the run that broke the
Nine of last year's varsity squad
ice. A Simons to Kemp to Snyder have returned for service again this
double play retarded the fire and year. Pitcher and captain Erma
the Wrightsville warrior whipped Keyes hopes to add a few no-hit
three fast ones past Matlack - to no-run games to her record. Hilda
end the ball game.
Anderson will hold ~own. her spot
Ursinus (7)
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. behind the plate agam. FIrst baseSimons, 2b : ........... 4 1 2 2 1 0 man Jane Brusch is the only other
Kemp, SS ................ .4 2 2 2 3 0 regular infield player back.
Troutman, 3b ........ 5 1 0 0 0 - . Lois Cain, Evie Moyer, and A.nne
Snyder 1b
5 2 1 9 0 O· Sysenbach, left, center, and fight
Ziegler: p .. :::::::::::: 4 0 2 0 50 !on hand. Although Sis Bosler was
D. White, lf .......... 5 0 1 2 0 0 ' not a regular starter she played
Tenewitz, cf .......... 3 0 0 3 0 0 II enough at second base to wm her
Bahney, rf ............ 2 0 0 3 0 0 letter. Betty Jean .Moyer ~as b~en
·
th
't h
duties WIth
Miller, c ................ 5 1 1 6 1 0 s h armg
e pI c mg

I

Colle'ge baseball always produces
its crop of freak occurances, and
this season will be no exception.

:ee::l~~: \~~~::i~~esat~~2M~:;~~t
over the Gettysburg Bullets last
Saturday although Mule hitters
were able to garner but one basehit. Tpis situation bears out the
brutal truth that college baseball
will never be of big-time calibre,
because the pitchers are always
from three weeks to a month and
a half "ahead" of the hitters.

• • • • •
It is rumored that John Snyder,
Bear first-sacker and former Main
Line League performer will spend
as much of his time beating basehits out of the scorer as he will
swinging for them at the plate.
The big boy is not unlike the im-

Stierly, a powerf~l hitter, mortal Babe, who could divorce ~~e
E has been showing up qUlte well cover fr.om th~ pellet or whiff VICl0 thus far too. Frosh Su.e Lienbach lously WIth :s !m~re~siv: a gesture.
2 and Mary Evans look lIke ,a great
.
3 addition to the squad. Sue s. fieldHaven't heard too much from
0 ing ability has been outstandmg ~s Coach Ray. Gurzynski recentl~ i?
0 has versatile Mary Evan's steadl- regard to hIS scanty-clads, but It IS
0 ness.
. the gene.ral belief that the U~sinus
0
track. WIll b~ossom forth wlth a
0
more ~presslve crop of speedsters
than thiS area has seen in many a
0
Th P
R I . . the
0
GRISTOCK'S SONS moon'f t e 'lelnn e ays m I
0
near u u.re WI serve as an exce 1
lent provmg ground for the t~ack
0
talent, when the boys match spIkes
_
COAL,
with some of the better small college trackmen in the section.
Totals ............ 32 1 6 27 15 6
LUMBER
a-Batted for P. Henkels in 8th. ·
and
FOR YOUR BARBERING NEEDSb.-Walked for J. Henkels in 9th.
c-Walked for ljeberton in 9th.
Vis It
FEED
Runs batted in: Ursin us-Kemp
CLAUDE'S
BARBER SHOP
2, Snyder 1, ZJegler 1, D. White 1;
Phone: Collegeville 4541
313 Main Street
Haverford-Brewer 1.
Collegeville, Pa.
Stolen bases: Ten~witz 2, Simons,
Three Chairs
No Waiting
Kemp.
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Struck out by Ziegler 6, Heberton 5. Walks oft Ziegler 4, HeberAristocrat
ton 6. Balks: Ziegler 2.
Double plays:
Simons-KempGeorge H. Buchanan Co.
and
Snyder; Hughes-Howe.
R.H.E.
Dolly Madison
Urs1n1l$...... 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 4-7 9 1
Advertising
llaverford 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1--1 6 6
-PRINTERSICE CREAM
Publishing
COLLEGEVILLE
made by

7 -;

Totals ............ 37
27 10
rf d (1)
A B RHO A
M:~fac~~ 3b .......... '4' O· O· l' 3'
Hughes, 2b ............ 4 0 2 3 7
Howe, ss ................ 3 0 1 2 1
P. Henkels, If ...... 3 0 0 1 0
a-Lee
..1 -0 0 0 0
Jackso~:"i'f·".:·::.:::·.::·. 0 0 0 0 0
J. Henkels, cf ...... 3 0 0 0 0
b-Calhoun ............ 0 1 0 0 0
Price, rf ........... ....... 4 0 1 0 0
Brewer, Ib ............ 4 0 1 13 0
Wood, c .................. 4 0 1 5 1
Heberton, p ........ 2 0 0 2 3
c-R White
0 0 0 0 0
.
.. .........._ _ _ _ _
H

l' Er~:r·iS

one clipped a Haverford hurler's
initial slant for a two-ply swat,
and came tripping home seconds
later when the next man , Jack
Kemp, dumped a
duplicating
double to send home the firs t Ursinus counter.
,
The Bruins, nattily clad in brand
new just-like-the A's greys, went
on to thrash the Fords 7-1 behind
the masterful 5-hit twirling of Big
Dave Zeigler, erstwhile court ace.
• • • • •
Dave's capable stickwork at the
dish has earned him an outfield
slot on the days when he's not
toiling on the hill. The lackadaisical thumper will probably take
his cuts in the clean-up slot when
not pitching, and in fifth position
when pitching, a situation not dis~
imiliar to the sandlot dl:J,Ys when
the biggest kid in the block pitched and did his slugging on potent
occasions.
• • • • •
Seib will probably rely on Ron
Landes and Dave almost exclusively this spring, using his other four
hurlers only in relief roles. Alternating and pitching but once a
week, these two worthies should
pretty well be able to handle the
mound chores. Lefty lost a heartbl'eaker to LaSalle Saturday when
he weakened in the eleventh and
allowed the Explorers to clinch the
fray with a four run uprising.
• • • • •
If nothing else, the Bears will
boast the "mitiest" backstop in. the
circuit in the person of diminutive
Roy Todd. The knee-high version
of Bill Dickey took over in the LaSalle contest when .Eddie Miller
split a digit on the_meat h~nd. and
pron-.:... _
_
_
of the 'four Bruin blows collected
from a pair of Explorer tossers.
• • • • •

AND GIFT SHOP

W. H.

Phila. Dairy ProdQcts Co
Pottstown, Pa.

44 North Sixth Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

dent director of Intra-Mural athletics for the spring and summer
seasons. The post is a new one
created by athlet ic director Everett M: Bailey tn hopes that an extensive and well-rounded program
of athletics for all students of Ursinus will take place. Plans have
already been made for organization of an Intra-Mural Soft ball
League similar to the Inter-Dorm
basketball league which functioned in the wintertime and included
clubs from Curtis, Brodbeck, offcampus, and the Annex. Competition in the popular softball circuit
promises to be mighty keen this
spring, and undoubtedly the league
will be reorganized for the summer
session as well.
Tennis will also come in for its

A pair of unearned runs sent
Ul'sinus into extra innings and defeat at the hands of a visiting LaSalle club on Saturday, 6-2. The
Explorers broke a 2-2 t ie in the
11th to chase Ron Landes to the
showers, after the portsider had
lasted through ten innings of wellpitched ball in hiS first appearance
of the season.
Landes erred on Harry Miller's
sacrifice, that was sandwiched between free passes to Williams and
Lutek, a nd found himself with the
bases loaded and none away in the
11th. Up until that time, the
staunch lefty had been in complete
control; but the strain of his
overtime initial assignment became
apparent as he weakened in the
share of the spotlight almost im- finale. Pascucci hit a long fly to
mediately with a tennis tourney for score Williams, and Vince O'Donprospective racquet wielders not nell followed with a drive into right
of varsity timber getting under- field that sent Miller across with
way shortly. This summer when LaSalle's fourth run; Ziegler found
iJ;udents return for an eight week difficulty in fielding the liner and
period of "hitting the books" the Lutek tallied: Ray Hallman came
Intra Mural program will really in to put out the fire and was
blossom forth, and provide the
t d b Da iel's blow that chas
scholars many moments of healthy gree e
y
n
ed home O'Donnell.
recreation. Much, a top notch athUrsinus had jumped into a 1-0
lete himself has big plans for a lead on Simon's walk, Kemp's
wide range program of summer sacrifice, and successive singles by
sports including softball, tennis, Snyder and Ziegler. Landes kept
golf, and possibly participation in LaSalle hitless until the 5th when
the English game of cricket. There Vince O'Donnell smashed out a
is a likely possibility that an in- clean hit, stole second, and slid
formal group of cricket 'players will safely into third as Kemp threw
organize and participate
this Iowan a fielder's . choice. Hal
spring as well as during the sum- O'Donnell flied to deep right and
mer u~der the helm. of Dr. Baker. brother Vince raced home to tie
All m all, ~r. Ba~ey and J~e 'the score. The second unearned
Much h::,-ve hIg~ ho~es..that thelr run came in the 6th on Lutek's
pr~,spec~Ive ~ohcy. of sports. for single that scored Williams, who
all WhICh WIll go mto effect rIght hprl .,..,.;..-",-l ...,,,nt.., ....'" ~~ CH71on's
18:p.i,e~er, l:l,*~~ ,..._~'0110W!n~ tne I ?,ined to s.c~re ?'un_ ~u~:be~_ ~k to
w"hn Rn eff[;I1Uf,I:t:S~I~ It!~ui'l~e 1Mi'll tie it up in their half after two
the. students of Ursmus dur~g ~he were out, as White walked, pilfered
sprmg and summer. It will gIve second and countered on Troutall mem.b~rs of ~he colle~e a cha~ce man's- bingle.
to pa~tlclpat~ m the!! faVOrIte
Ursini missed its best chance to
athletIC pas. tIme, especlally those, capture the VI'ctOry l'n the last of
wh 0 f or varIOUS reaso~, are unabl e the 7th, when Todd opened with a
t? perform for varSIty aggrega- single and Landes leached first on
tlOns.
Daniel's error. Simons' attempted
INTRAMURAL SOFl'BALL
sacrifice went awry and Todd was
(Games at 4:00 p. m.)
thrown out at third; Kemp and
April 21-Curtis vs Annex 2
Snyder hit into force plays and
April 22-0ff-Campus vs. Annex
the threat was overcome. The loss,
however, was no disgrace, for
April 23-Brodbeck vs. Annex 2
L an d es d'ISPI aye d pen
I t
y a f s t u ff
April 24-Curtis vs. Off-Campus
and the miscues were made by an
Second Week (Games at 6:15 p .m.) otherwise reliable double-play combination.
April 28-Brodbeck vs. Annex 1;
Field 1.
LaSalle (6)
AB. R. H. o. A. EO .
Annex 2 vs. Off-Campus, Murphy, ss ............ 5 0 1 5 3
Field 2.
Williams, cf ........ 3 2 0 3 0 0
April 29-Brodbeck vs. Off-Campus H. Miller, 2b ...... .. 2 1 0 2 2 0
Field 1.
Lutek, 3b .............. 3 1 1 2 1 0
Annex 1 vs. Curtis,
Pascucci, rf .......... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Field 2.
V. O'Donnell, If .. 4 2 2 1 0 0
April 30-Brodbeck vs. Curtis,
Daniels, Ib .......... 5 0 1 13 0 1
H. O'Donnell, c .... 2 0 0 3 0 0
Field 1.
Annex 1 vs. Annex 2,
a-Lista ....... ........... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Field 2.
Gibbons, c ............ 2 0 0 3 0 0
-End First RoundSheppard, p ........ 2 0 0 0 4 0
May 1-Curtis vs. Annex 2,
Duke, p .................. ~ ~ ~
~
Field 2.
Totals ............ 35 6 5 33 13 1
Off-Campus vs. Annex 1, Ursinus
(2)
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Field 1.
Simons, 2b ..... ....... 3 1 0 3 2 1
May 5-Brodbeck vs. Annex 2,
Kemp, ss ................ 3 0 0 2 4 1
Field 2.
Snyder, Ib ............ 5 0 1 12 0 0
Curtis vs. Off-Campus,
Ziegler, rf .............. 5 0 1 4 0 1
Field 1.
White, If .............. .4 1 0 0 0 0
May 6-Brodbeck vs. Annex 1,
Troutman, 3b ........ 3 0 1 0 3 0
Field 2.
c-Bahney
.............. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Annex 2 vs. Off-Campus,
Tenewitz, cf ........ 2 0 0 4 0 0
Field 1.
May 7-Bl'odbeck vs. Off-Campus, b-Eckenroth, cf .. 2 0 0 0 0 0
E. Miller, c ............ 2 0 0 4 0 0
Field 2.
Todd, c.................. 2 0 1 4 1 0
Annex 1 vs. Curtis,
Landes, p .............. 4 0 0 0 1 1
Field 1.
May 8-Brodbeck vs. Curtis, Field 2 Hallman, p ....... ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Annex 1 vs. Annex 2,
Totals ............ 34 - 2 4 33 11 4
Field 1
Runs batted in: LaSaUe-Lutek,
-End Second RoundPascucci, V. O'Donnell, Daniels;
Ursinus-Ziegler, Troutman.
Stolen bases: Tenewitz, White,
BOYD FUNERAL HOME Williams, V. O'Donnell.
Double plays: Kemp - Simons,
718 Swede Street
Troutman-Simons-Snyder.
Norristown, Pa.
Hits off: Sheppard 4 in 7, Duke
Phone: Norristown 1490
o in 4, Lande~4 in 10 1/3, Hallman
1 in 2/3. ~truck out by: Sheppard
3, Duke 3, Landes 8. ·Bases on balls
off: Sheppard 2, Duke 1, Landes 5.
Winning pitcher: Duke. Losing
pitcher: Landes.
a-Struck out for H.O'Donnell in 7th
Norristown
b-Batted for Tenewltz in 9th
c-Batted for Troutman in 11th
LaSalle :. 0 0 O· 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 4-6
Ursinus .. 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-2
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Dr. Edgar Cale Outlines Background,
Present Aspects of U. S. Foreign Policy
by Jean Anne Schultz '48
Dr. Edgar Cal~, director of the sible that When Russia has achievsummer school and professor of ed a higher standard of living, she
political science at the University will become less aggressive; ~nd
of Pennsylvania, lectured in Bom- when the extremes of Commum~m
berger Hall on Wednesday on the have been erased, the cOmpr?ml~e
United states foreign policy in the will be more easy. Meanwhlle, It
Mediterranean.
is possible for the United states
Dr. Cale limited his talk to the and Russia to have a satisfactory
aspects of the situation in Greece trade agreement.
and Turkey whe:r:e the United
------states has been asked to take over IRC Hears Report on Work of
Britain's responsibility.
Begin- Model United N. ations' Assembly
ning with a survey of the historical
background, he showed how the
The International Relations Club
trend of British-American relations met last Tuesday evening to dishas been from a dominance of cuss the work accomplished at the
Britain to a balance of power and, Model General Assembly of the
more recently, to a sharing of re- U. N. held at Swarthmore College
sponsibilities.
April 3, 4, and 5.
Now Great Britain's financial reDorothy Marple '48, and John
sources are reduced and she is Harsch '48, gave reports pertainforced to withdraw from some of ing to the various commission
her imperial commitments. Since work. All the delegates in attendthe policy of Americans and Brit- ance found the Model Assembly exains has been a common one in tremely enlightening and helpful
some areas, the continuance of in understanding the great probthat policy is now left to the lems that now exist among nations.
United States.
IRC will open its spring memThe situation in the Near East bership drive this week. Any stuconcerns three critical points, ac- dent interested in participating in
cording to Dr. Cale. Some of the the discussions of current interworld's largest oil wells, important national affairs should apply to
to the United States because of her Lois Williams '47, John Harsch '48,
rapidly-decreasing
supply,
are Nancy-Jeanne Talcott '47, or Mr.
found there. The Russians are J. Douglas Davis before next Monagain crusading for a warm water day.
port, which would increase their
world importance immeasurably.
The ultimate aim of the Commun- H. Conner Reviews Seeing Things
ist regime is to extend Marxist By J. M. Brown for English Club
philosophy to all Europe.
The Truman Doctrine represents
Seeing Things, a book by John
a distinct change in our foreign Mason Brown, was reviewed by
policy. contrary to our policy of Harriet Conner '47, last Monday
non-intervention, we are now con- evening at the meeting of the Engtemplating intervention on a na- lish Club at the home of Dr. Nortional scale. There is ground for man E. McClure.
the criticism, -said Dr. Cale, that we
This book is composed of variare not justified in so by-passing ous selections from Mr. Brown's
the United Nations.
column in the Saturday Review of
Dr. Cale pointed out the exten- Literature. Miss Conner included
sive consequences involved in ac- in her review comments on such
cepting the British commitments people as George H. Cohen, Billy
in Greece. The United States might Rose, and Walt Disney.
be called upon to give real miliFollowing this, other members of
tary ald in the event of trouble in the club participated in an English
the Baikans. And ill Ulllt:l tu keep quIz conducLed by DL !v1t.<Clure.
Great Britain solvent, we may be
required to intervene in British sitOFFICIAL CLEANERS
uations in India and South Africa.
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE
• Harmony between Russia and
the United States is possible now,
Dr. Cale seemed to think, if both COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
countries strain every effort to keep
339 MAIN STREET
the compromise. It is quite pos-

KENNETH B. NACE WE NOW HAPE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegeville, Pa.

Good AIorning! .
Breakfast Now Served
- at the NEWLY REMODELED

-SOAP & SOAP POWDERS
-JEWELRY and PENNANTS
-TOOTH PASTE and POWDER
-PEN & PENCIL SETS
-LEADS for all makes of
pencils.

•

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
488 Main st.
Phone 2711 - 2731
------NEW STORE HOURS:Weekly - 7:00 a. m. - 10:30 p. m.
Sunday - 9:30 a. m. - 10:30 p. m.

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
The Crossroads of the Campus
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PACKAGE

Here's a natural for fun. It plays anywhere
at the beach. on trains. boats .and with rich.
.. big - set" electronic tone, always! 2 molors'
Electric (plug it in) or wind up (tubes operate
on battery).
There's no other phonograph with the unique
features of Capitol's "Luxury" Portable.
Rl'mf'mbcr: it's produccd by a record manufacturer. to ghe you recorded music at its best,
wh('n and where -you want it Ask your record
dealer for Capitol's
Luxury Portable

••••
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Total of $146.32 Received as
Coeds' Contribution to Red Cross
Friday marked the close of the
Red Cross drive of which Marjorie
Coy, president of the WSGA, was
the student Chairman. A total of
$146.32 was collected from the women students by the senate members who were the solicitors for
their respective dormitories. The
largest contribution of $14.35 came
from Freeland. Cia mer girls contributed $13.75. Contributions from
other dormitories were as follows:
Day Study $13.06; Derr, $12.86;
Maples $12.40; Shreiner $11.80;
Glenwood $10.00; Hobson, $9.45; I
944, $9.10; South, $7.35; RimbY'S'1
$7.00; Lynnewood, $7.50; Fircroft,
$6.75; Stine, $6.11; Sprankle $2.70;
and 612, $2.34.
Ursinus' contribution will be included in the Collegeville drive of
which Dr. George Hartzell head of
the German department, is the
chairman.

MEET and EAT
AT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & l\.Iain Street, Collegeville

N ever Closed

HAL'S RECORD SHOP
Classical Records
Semi-Classical Records
Popuia1' Records

G. B. FRENCH & CO., Inc.
216 l\Iain Street

COLLEGE"ILLE, PA.

DAVE 11800 11 FERRISS
leading pitcher of the
American leogue-W.-25 l.·6

